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EX A 00001

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 

HALL OF JUSTICE 

TENTATIVE RULINGS - January 25, 2019 

EVENT DATE: 01/25/2019 

JUDICIAL OFFICER:Katherine Bacal 

EVENT TIME: 01:30:00 PM DEPT.: C-69 

CASE NO.: 37-2013-00075418-CU-PO-CTL 

CASE TITLE: ESTATE OF REBECCA ZAHAU VS. SHACKNAI [IMAGED] 

CASE CATEGORY: Civil-Unlimited 

EVENT TYPE: Motion Hearing (Civil) 
CAUSAL DOCUMENT/DATE FILED: 

CASE TYPE: Pl/PD/WO - Other 

Defendant Adam Shacknai's motions for judgment notwithstanding the verdict ("JNOV") and new trial 
are denied. 

Preliminary Matters 

Plaintiff Pari Zahau's hearsay objections to the declarations of Anna Sumner, David Walker and Seith 
Wiesburst (paragraph 2 and exhibits 20-28) are sustained. 

Defendant's request for judicial notice of Exhibits 1-9 is denied. Even if tJ1e Court may take judicial 
notice of the existence of statements by law enforcement agencies, "[tJaking judicial notice of ~ 
document is not the same as accepting the truth of its contents or accepting a particular interpretation of 
its rnean1ng." Herrera v. Deutsche Bank Nat. Trust Co. (2011) 196 Cal.App,.4th 1366, 1375. In other 
words, while the G_ourt could take notice of the fact of ~ new investigation by the Sheriff and tha~ a p~ess 
conference about 1t, the statements made and conclus1orns reached would be hearsay and not Judie,ally 
noticeable. 

Background 

This was an actiQI) for wrongful death, battery and conv~rsion arising out of the July 13, 2011 death of 
Rebecca Zahaul 1 J at her boyfriend's (Jonah Shacknai)_ residenc_e. The oefendant, Jonah's brother 
Adam, was staying in a guest house at the residence at the time Rebecca died. The case was tried to a 
jury, which found that Adam was liable for wrongful death and battery. ROA 1157 [JudgmentJ.[2] 

In his motions, Adam argues that the task for the jurors was not to decide whether or not Rebecca killed 
herself bl.It only to determine whether Adam caused Rebecca's death or battered her. In this regard, 
Adam is correct. On the other hand, Adam argued throughout the trial (and in his motions) that the 
Sheriff came to a correct conclusion when he determined that Rebecca killed herself. Indeed, Adam 
declined plaintiffs request that the jurors be polled as to whether or not Rebecca's death was a suicide. 
As this question was not an element of either of the causes of action, and Adam objected, it was not 
asked. However, the Court feels r~miss if it does not state that th.e Sheriffs Investigation leaves almost 
as many questions unanswered as it answered.[3] 

Discussion 
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A. Motion for JNOV 

A motion for JNOV must be granted "whenever a motion for a directeq verdict for the aggrieved party 
should have been granted had a previous motion been made." Code Civ. Pmc., § 629. Granting a 
JNOV is only proper when "there is no evidence of sufficient substantiality to support the verdict.... 1.n 
making this determination the court does not consid~r credibility of witnesses,. but gives to the evidence 
of the party against whom the motion is directed all its legal value, indulges in every legitimate inference 
from such evidence in favor of that party, and disregards ·conflicting evidence." Lyslck v. Wa/com (1968) 
258 Cal.App.2d 136, 145 (affirming order denying motion for judgment notwithstanding the verdict). 

1. Evidence Linking Adam to Rebecca's Death 

It is accurate that the evidence linking Adam to Rebecca's death was not considerable and entirely 
circumstantial. The question, though, is not whether the jury could have reached a different verdict. 
lns.tead, the relevant inquiry is whether there was enough evidence to support the jury's conclusion. 

Here, it was undisputed that Adam was staying at the g_uesthouse on the property the night of the 
incident. The doors to the main house were unlocked . There was no evidence that anyone else was 
present at the property during the retevant time frame. There was testimony that the knots used to bind 
Rebecca would be familiar to someone, such as Adam, with nautical experience. Greer Deel., Ex. H 
[Reporter's Transcript ("RT")], p. 1249. The message on the door had characteristics similar to Adam's 
handwriting but not Rebecca's and was written at a height that would be more likely painted by someone 
of Adam's height .that Rebecca's. Weisburst Deel., Ex. 4 [RT], p. 845; Greer D~cl., Ex. C [R1], pp. 
1546-1547. There was women's underwear found in a trash can in the guest house where Adam was 
staying and a black latex glove in a crawl space in the stairway leading to the basement. Weisburst 
Deel., Ex. 15 [Tr. Ex. 855), p. 9, Items 20, 21. Adam made an unsolicited statement about masturbating 
close in time to Rebecca's death. There was DNA found on the knots used to bind Rebecca but not on 
other portions of the rope. Weisburst Deel. , Ex. 6 [RT], pp. 1301 -1319. Common sense (used by 
everyone who ties their shoe) teaches that you don't hold a knot to tie a knot; you pull on a knot when 
you attempt to untie it. Finally, there were indications that items at the scene were wiped clean. Greer 
Deel., Ex. D [RTJ, p. 588. This evidence is no different than "the white trail jet planes often leave," (CACI 
202) and is sufficient circumstantial evidence to support the verdict. 

Adam notes that plaintiffs DNA exp·ert, Suzanne Ryan, testified that Adam's DNA was not found at the· 
scene. _Welsb.urst Dect. 1 Ex. 6 [R11, pp. 1284-1285. For example, qnly Rebeccij's _DNA Wi;iS found 
where the rope was affixed to the bed, her ankles, IA'.rists, an~ neek. Id. at pp. 1302-1303, 1308-1309', 
1314, 1316·1317. Adam also argaes that Latent Print Examiner Linda Wright excluded Adam as the 
possible source of all 1,1sable prints collected at the scene. Weisburst Deel., Ex. 13 [R1], p. 2329. 
However, Ryan testified that the lack of Adam's DNA could be attributed to the proper area not being 
tested, degradation from being exposed to the outdoors, and because some people simply do not leave 
much DNA behind. Id. at pp. 1282-1283. Ryan also testified that there was no DNA on certain items 
where one would expect to find it, such as the knife found outside, several bedroom doorknobs, the door 
on which someone wrote the message, and a tube of black paint. Greer Deel., Ex. E [RT], p. 1072. 
According to Ryan, the absence of DNA is consistent with items being wiped clean. Id. at p. 1276. 
Plaintlff s forensjc expert Lisa QiMeo similarly testified that th_e lack of prints on the paint tupe ~nd dopr 
knobs means the items-were wiped clean. Id. at Ex. D [R1], p. 588. Thus, the lack of Adam's DNA and 
fingerprints does not necessarily mean he was not at the scene. 

Adam cites to plaintiffs forensic examination expert Michael Wakshull's testimony that he could not say 
that Adam "probably" paint~d the words on door. Weisburst Deel., Ex. 4 [R1], p. 702. However, 
Wakshull also said that the writing has similar attributes to Adam's writing and, as between Rebecca and 
Adam, it Is more likely that Adam wrote the message. Id. at p. 845. Additionally, James Kent testified 
that the message was painted at a height more consistent with Adam then Rebecca. Greer Deel., Ex. C 
[RT], pp. 1546-1547. Finally, there was evidence that Rebecca was a skilled painter (Tr. Exs. 861-864) 
but no evidence that Adam had any particular skill with a paintbrush. 
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Adam argues that the testimony of plaintiff's forensic knol expert, Lindsey Philpott, does not tie Adam to 
Rebecca's· death. Philpott testifie'd that Rebecca was-bound with overhand knots and clove hilches1 
clove hitches are made with two half-hitches. Overhand knots are so simple they have been tied by 
gorillas and birds, and half-hitches are simpler than overhand knots. Weisburst Deel., Ex. 5 (RT], FP· 
1214-1216, 1219, 1223. However, Philpott also testifiecfthat the bindings demon·strated "a high leve of 
sophisticafion and expertise in nautical knot tying," which Adam would have as a tugboat captain. Greet 
Deel., Ex. H [RT], p. 1249. -

To be clear, there was not a lot of evidence Sl,Jpporting the verdict and it was all circumstantial. But, 
indulging in every legitimate inference, as the Court must do, it must conclude that the evidence was 
sufficient. 

2. Standing 

Th~ wrongfuJ death claim was brought bl Rebecca's mother, Pari Zahau. Adam argues that Pari .does 
not have st~ndin~ to assert the wrongfu death claim. Parl had standin9 if Rebecc~ had no surviving 
children or rf Pan was dependent on Rebecca. Gode Civ. Proc., § 377.60, subds. (a) and (b). "[l]f a 
parent receives financial support from their child which aids them in obtaining the things, such as shelter, 
clothing, food and. medical treatment, which one cannot and should not do without, the parent is 
dependent- upon their child." Perry v. Medina (1987) 192 Cal.App.3d 603, 610 abrngated on another 
p.oint by Saldana v. Globe-Weis Systems Co. (1991) 233 Cal.App.3d 1505. Pari testifleq that her 
chlldren··were taught that adult children should take care of their elders. Greer Deel., Ex. L [RT] , p. 
'489490. Rebecca and her siblings gave their parents money. Weisburst Deel., Ex. 2 [RT], p. 390. 
Rebecca would send her pa.rents aoout $400 per month, but more if their bills were high. Id. at p. 391. 
Pari did not start working until after Rebecca's death. Greer Deel., Ex. L, p. 500; These facts were 
sufficient to support that Pari was dependent on Rebecca for financial support. 

Pari brought the battery claim as a survival action on behalf of Rebecca. Adam argues that Pari had no 
standing to pursue a survival claim because she was not Rebecca's successor in interest. See, Code 
Civ. Proc., § 377.30. A successor in interest includes a beneficiary of the decedent's estate. Code Civ. 
Proc., § 377 .11. The Court previously noted that Pari submitted a declaration in federal court attesting 
to her status as the successor in interest for Rebecca pursuant section 377.11. ROA# -864 [Ruling on 
Motion for Summary Judgment]. Additionally, there was no evidence that Rebecca had any children 
who would inherit from her. These facts were suffitient to establish Pari's standing on the battery claim. 

3. Statute of Limitations 

Adam argues that the wrongful death and battery claims were qarred by the two-year statute of 
limitations. Code Civ. Proc., § 335.1. This action was filed November 13, 2013 and Rebecca was 
allegedly killed ·on July 13, 2011. The Court previously concluded that the claims were equitably tolled 
by th.e complaint plaintiffs filed in federal court. ROA # 163 [Ruling on JOP and Demurrer] . The Court 
concluded . that plaintiffs had not engaged in the type of conduct - such as judge shopping or refiling a 
case to get a more convenient trial date - that other courts have found tp be in bad faith. Adam says the· 
t~stfmony of Rebecca's sister, Mary Zahau-Loehner, shows bad faith because Mary testified they didn't 
have any evidence when they alle_ged Adam, Nina or Dina murdered Rebecca. Weisburst Deel., Ex. 2 
[RT] , p. 429. Maty later concluded that the allegations were false . Id. at 449·. A plaintiffs misanalysis of 
the facts is not the type of conduct that amounts to bad faith. Mojica v. 4311 Wilshire, LLC (2005) 131 
Cal.App.4th 1069, 1074. That Is particularly true here where the case is built upon eircumstantlal 
evidence. Adam has not established that the claims were barred by the statute of limitations. 

For the foregoing reasons, the motion for JNOV is denied. 

B. Motion for New Trial 
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A new trial may be granted for any of the seven grounds set forth in Code of Civil Procedure section 
.657. A new trial may only be granted if there is a miscarriage of justice. Calif. Const. Art. VI,§ 13. 

1. Newly Discovered Evidence 

Qf all the base.s for the requested new trial i lhis is the most troubling to the Court. A motion for new trial 
may be granted based on newly diseovered ·evidence, material for the moving party, "which he could not, 
with reasonable diligence, have discpvered and produced at trial." Code Civ. Proc.,§ 657(4). However, 
such a motion must be supported by affidavit or ~he court minutes. Code Civ. Proc., § 658. Here, after 
the jury verdict, the San Diego Sheriff's Department, Coronado Police Department and San Diego 
Medical Examiner .conducted a joint review. There were some new findings related to evidence 
considered by the ju r.ors. Given the small amount of evidence supporting the jurors' verdict, if there were 
new evidence as to only one piece, a new trial would likely be granted. However, Adarn has not properly 
brought any such evidence before the Court. 

Where a party seeks a new trial on the ·grounds of newly discovered evidence, "[t]he essential elements 
which must be established are (1 )· that the evidence is. newly discovered; (2) that reasonable diligence 
has been. exerci~ed in . its dis~overy ~nd production; and (3) that the evidence is material to the movant's 
case." Hill v. San Jose Family Housmg Partners, LLC (20i1) 198 Cal.App.4th 764, 778.-779. "[l]t is not 
sufficient for the moving party to ;:;t.~te in .his· affidavit what, as he has learned, certain persons know 
abou't the matter, and how, as he believes·, they will testify. He must produce the affidavits of the newly 
discovered witnesses as to what they know, and as to what they will testify." Arnold v. Skaggs (1868) 35 
Cal. 684, ~81-688:; see al~o Fernandez v .. Security-First Nat. Bank (1962) 206 ·Cal.App.2d. 6761 678 .. 
(polygraph examination evidence is inadmissible and would not be grounds for a new trial). 

Here, upon subsequent investigation, the investigators apparently concluded that the underwear fownd 
in the rfuesthouse w,ere placed there by Jonah's daug.hte'r. RJN, Ex. 9, p. 3. The Court cannot take 
judicial hotlc.e of the truth of this statement and declines to do so. Adam failed to submit any 
dedaratlon(s) from the investigators stating how they would testify. Accordingly, the Court is unable to 
grant a new tri~I on this gro_und. 

2. Jury Misconduct 

Adam argues that the jury improperly considered evidence that was not before the Court. According to 
Adam, the jurors focused on a pair·· of women's underwear that was found in the bedroom of the 
guesthouse even though the underwear was not discussed at trial. Adam also says the jury gave little 
attention to the exhibit books. 

Contrary to Adam's arguments, howev~r, it appears the jurors did exactly What they were supposed to 
do: they considered all of the evidence received at trial, including both testimony and the exhibits 
received into evidence. That is what the jurors were instructed to do. See CACI 5002. 

More Importantly, there is no evidence that any juror did anything improper. A verdict may not be 
impeached by hearsay ~ffidavits. PerJp/e v. Will/ams (1988) 45 Cal.3d 1268, 1318 (abrogated on 
another issue by Pepple v. Diaz (2015) .60 Cal.4th 1176, 1190). No juror declarations were submitted . 
Instead, Adam relies on declarations .submitted by private investigators (Walker and Sumner) who 
purport to relate their conversations with several jurors. The Court sustained plaintiff's objecti.ons to 
these declarations. Furthermore, the underwear was one of the items of evidence. collected at the scene 
and this fact was properly before the jury, as it was contained in a Scene Report which was admitted into 
evidence. Weisburst Deel., Ex. 15 [Trial Exhibit855] , p. 9, Item 20. 

During deliberations a juror inquired whether there is "any more information/evidence" regarding the 
underwear and other items that were collected. Adam argues that the Court erred when it responded, 
"The jurors have been provided with all the exhibits received into evidence" because this caused the 
jurors to consider evidence that was not before the Court. No admissible evidence was provided to 
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show what the jurors did. Again, more importantly, the Court's response was proper, since no other 
evidence was offered at trial regarding the underwear. Finally, any objection related to this response 
was waived, as the parties agreed to it. ROA# 1106. 

Adam also argues one juror improperly interjected outside information. As the Court sustained the 
objections to Walker's declaration , there is no support for this claim. Further, juror's views of the 
evidence are "necessarily informed by their life experi.ences, including their education and professional 
work." In re Malone (1996) 12 Cal.4th 935, 963. That is all the juror is alleged to have done. 

A new trial is not warranted due to alleged misconduct of the jury. 

3. Fourth Amended Complaint 

Adam argues the Court erred in granting plaintiff's motion to file a 4th amended complaint ("4AC"') 
shortly before opening statements, which allowed plaihtiff to introduce different facts at trial. For 
example, plaintiff previously alleged the initi-al confrontation occurred in the court yard but at trial plaintiff 
claimed the confrontation occurred inside the main house. 

A motion to amend may be made "at any time before or after commencement of trial, in the furtherance 
of justice." Code Civ. Proc., § 576. In granting the motion to amend, the Court said the 4AC appeared 
to contain deletions but no new factual allegations. Weisburst Deel., Ex. 3 [RT), pp. 397-398. When 
pressed to identify any new allegations, Adam's counsel conceded there were none. Id. 

Adam argues, as he did at trial, that the amendment foreshadowed a change in plaintitrs theory of the 
case. The Court said it would rule on objections to evidence as it was introduced. Weisburst Deel., Ex. 
2 [RT), p. 291. The Court similarly denied Adam's in /imine motion to preclude plaintiff from making new 
allegations "without r,rejudice to making objections at trial." Id. at Ex. 3 4 [RT), p. 484. Although Adam 
contends that plaintiff was improperly allowed to introduce new facts at trial, he does not cite to any 
specific evidentiary rulings. Adam has not demonstrated prejudicial error from allowing the amendment. 

4. Cross-Examination of Masha Alison 

Alison was a neighbor who apparently testified in deposition that she heard a woman screaming "Help 
me, help me" the night before Rebecca was found dead. Weisburst Deel., Ex. 3 [RT), pp. 314, 317. 
Adam brought a motion in /fmine (#22) to exclude her testimony as speculative. The Court denied the 
motion In part as to the purported location of the scream with the understanding that Alison could be 
cross-examined at trial and impeached with her deposition. Id. at Ex. 2, pp. 105-106. However, during 
trial the Court ruled that Alison was unavailable and allowed plaintiff to use Alison's videotaped 
deposition. Id. at Ex. 7 [RT], p. 1721. Adam argues that the ruling constitutes an irregularity in the 
proceedings and legal error. Code Civ. Proc., § 657(1) and (7). 

A court may allow a deposition to be used at trial if it finds that the deponent is "unable to attend or 
testify because of existing physical or mental illness or infirmity." Code Civ. Proc., § 2025.629, subd. 
(c){2)(C). On March 14, 2018, the Court spoke with Alison by telephone with Qounsel present. 
Weisburst Deel., Ex. 7 [RT], p. 1716. Alison said she was not able to appear in court because she has 
fibromyalgia, her body was shakin~ and she was "nothing but a nervous wreck." Id. at p. 1720. Adam 
argues that Alison was not unavailable as evidenced by a d.eclaratlon from a privc!te investigator who. 
saw Aliscm walking around and driving. Weisburst Deel., Ex. 29 [Valenzuela Deel.]. Valenzue!a's 
declaration is not new; it was before the Court when it ruled that Alison was unavailable. Id. at Ex. 7, p. 
1716. Valenzuela saw Alison on March· 11. That Alison was able to walk around and drive on March 11 
does not mean she was well enough to attend trial three days later. Additionally, Adam has not shown 
prejudice, since he was able to fully examine Alison during the deposition. Thus, Adam has not 
demonstrated that the Court erred in allowing Alison's deposition to be played at trial. 

5. Motions in Limine 
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Adam argues t~e Court erred in denying hi~ motions in limineJo exclude e•xpert witness testimony (Nos. 
1-6) and other in limine motions (Nos. 8, 10, 13-14, and 16-18).. Adam has not presented anything new 
to -cause the Court to conclu.de that the motions should have been granted. 

6. Adam's Railing Demonstration 

Adam argues the Court erre9 in preventing him from having someone of the same height as Rebecca to 
demonstrate that she could go over the balcony with her hands behind her back and feet bound. 
Weisburst Deel., Ex. 6 [RT], p. 1584. 

The Court refused to permit the demonstration because it was speculative and did not pass scientific 
muster. Id: For experimental evidence to be admi?sibl.e_, the experiment must be. (t) rele~ant, (2) 
conducted under ~ubstantlally similar conditions as those of ~he actual event, andi (3J . not consume 
undue time, .confuse the issues or mislead the jury. People v. 8Qn,/n (1989) 47 Cal.3d 808, 847 (finding 
the trial court erred in allowing experimental evidence where proponent failed to provide adequate 
foundation for it). · 

Here, the proposed demonstration was intended to rebut the testimony of plaintiff's expert, James Kent, 
that it would have b~en difficult for RebeGc.a to get over the balcor,1y with the way her hands and feet 
were bound, given her height and the height of the rail and withal.It sustaining certain injuries. Weisburst 
Deel.., Ex. 6 [RT], p. 1583'. Adam did no~ provide sufficient foundation for the proposed demonstration. 
Beyo_nd the h.eight ·of-the rail, Adam would have had to show that the demonstration 1,1~ed the same 
tightness on the bindings, the model would have to have been gagged with a rope around her neck, and 
her a.nkle~ b,pynd tog~ther, with one· foot. overlapping the o.ther c;ind so tightly it left a bruise. Finally, the 
-approach would have to leave only a toe print right before the- railing. Adam provided none of that Thus, 
the,te was no error in-disallowin~ the demonstration. 

7. Plaintiff's Mannequin 

Adam argues the Court erred by denying his motion in limine #9 and allowing plaintiff to use a life-size 
manneq~in. "Mannequins may be us~d-as illustrative evidence to. assist the jury in understan<!lihg the 
testimony of witnesses or to clarify the circumstances of a ~rime." People. v. Cummings {1993). 4 Cal.4th 
1233, 1291, abrogated on another issue by People v-. Men-itt-(2017). 2 Cal.5th 819. The Court allowed 
plainti_ffs forensic knot expert (Philpott) t0 use the mannequin to show whether Rebecca c@uld tighten 
the knots and bindings. Weis.burst Deel., Ex .. 5 [RT], p. 1183. Philpott testified that a knot on the 
manmequirr was similar to how it was tied <m Relle:cca. Id. at p. 1184. · Plaintiff was -also allowed to, use 
the mannequin during closing argument only- to the extent· foundation had be-en laid (to demonstrate 
what <;;ould be seen up close). Id. at Ex. 10 [RT], pp: 3128-3129. The Court also said it would rule on 
objections made during closing .as to statem~n.ts nof ~upported by tt,e evidence. Id. at p. 3129. Adam 
does not cite to any such objection. Adam has not shown that the Court erred in allowing the 
mannequin or that such error wa_s prejudicial. 

For the foregoing reasons, the motion for new trial is denied. 

The minute order will be the order of the Court. Plaintiff is directed to serve notice on all parties within 2 
court days of this ruling.In 
[1] As a number of persons involved in the cas.e share a surname, from this point forward the Court will 
use first names for clarity; no disrespect is intended. 
[2) The Court previously granted Adam's motion for non-suit on the conversion claim. 
(31 For example, when a cryptic message written in third person is painted on a door near where a 
young woman is hanged (nude·, bound and gagged) common sense (and every mystery novel) teaches 
that the message has a meaning. The Sheriff's investigation apparently could not determine the 
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meaning of the message and, thus, gave it no weight. However, the evi.dence showed that Rebecca 
wrote extensively about herself, in the flrst person. She was a painter, who was comfortable painting 
letters as well as figures. Tr. Exs. 861-864. Given these fact~ alone, common sense says Re.becca did 
not paint the amateurishly painted message on the door. And if she did not, someone else did . 
Determining who wrote the message wo_uld certainly be circumstantial evidern:e pointing to who killed 
Rebecca Zahau. This was. 0nly qne of numerous pieces of circumstantial eyicience that puts the 
Sheriff's conclusion into question. As a result, it is not unreasonable to still ask, "who killed Rebecca 
Zahau?" 
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Doug Loehner 
17285 NW 127th Street 
Platte City MO 64079 
dougloehner@gmail.com 

Custodian of Records 

0021 Ridaehaven et 
Saq Diego. CA .92,f2~ 

Dear Custodian of Records, 

Under the California Public ~ecords Act§ 6250 et seq •• I am requesting ari oppo,tunity to 

inspect or obtain copies.of public records that pertain to the CilSC of Rcbcccil Zah;:iu. I, Doug 

Loehner Brother in law to Rebecca Zahau, .im requesting all email communications between the 

following San Diego County personnel that were involved with her de.1th investigation. Spccilically 

the. cm.iils that were between the following personnel about her death investigation. I am 

requesting email communication between 07/13/2011 to present day of 0ZJ25/2020. 

Detectives A. Tsuida, T. N«:irton: 8 . Patterson. H.L;bitski. T. DuG.i( 0. Hillen. Also involved with her 
investigation Sheriff William Gore. Medical examiner Lucas and Waggoner. I am also requesting 
any interdepartmental memorandums including any detective notes. from meetings where the 
death of Rebe<:C?I Zahau was diswsse . ·And a copy of the detective binder. workbook on the case 

of Rebecca Zahau. Any email or other documented communication betwC€n Sh~riff Gore and his 
legal team of attorneys. 

I .im also requesting em.>il communication between .Capitan McClain and his investigative team. I 

do not know the· names of who was on the team, during his review of the death o( Rebecca 4-ahau. I 

am also requesting all communication. including email. nqtes. USPS correspondence. memos 
between SDSD and FBI about the death of Rebecca Zah.iu. lnduding ,mv and ;:ill responses from 
the FBI about the death of Rebecca Zahau, 

tf there are any foes for searching or copying these records, please inform me if the cost will 

exceed $200.00. However, I would also like to request il waiver of all foes iri that the disclosure of 

the requested information is in the public interest and will contribute significantly to the public's 

understanding of Rebecca Zc1hqu's death. 

The Californi.:i Public Records Act requires a response within ten business days. If access to 

the records I am reqvcsting will take lcnger. please cont.Jct me with inforrrwbon il001Jt when I might 

expect copies or the ability to inspect the requested records. 

If you deny anv or all of this request. µ!ease cite each specific ex.emption you fee: justifies the 

rcfus~I to relc.:is t; the inform;:ition and notify me of the ilppc.il procedures .ivu1l.iblc tc me under the 

law 

Th,mk you for cor~$ider lng my request. 

Sincerely_ 

Doug Loehner 

8162442277 

- ------·-
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Subject: [Records Center] Public Records Request:: S000233-030420 
Body: 
RE: Public Records Rc:qucst of March 04, 2020, Rc"forence ft S000233-030420 

Dear Mr. Loehner, 

The San Diego .County Sh~rjffs· Department is in receipt of your letters recei,·ed on March 2, 2020 and March 
. 9, 2020, requ·esting records pUrs\.lllJlt to the Califon:ria Public Records Act (CPRA). Specifically! you seek 

'1copies of public records that P.~~in to the. c;::ise.o(R~oecca Zahau." Additionally, you request all email 
cqmmupfoations.relutyd._4? her death invcstil?.atioo, interdepartmental memorandums, including any detective 
notes and a c;opy of the qe.fecl-i:Ve ~indcr, workbook, any email or other documented communication between 
-Sh.eciff Gore and his lega~ team ofnllomeys, imd cell phone records. · 

; Your reql)est foe all cecor.ds related to .the i.l)._ve;S.ti~tion is denied pursuant to Government Code section 6254(1) . 
. Reco~ds of a Jaw enfQrceitlenl iilv:estig-ntion, Dr'il)y'i1wcstigatQl')' .!).f secu_rity fil~s compil~ b'y'a la\;",' 

enforcement agency are exempt from· disclosure pursuant le> the'GPRA. Cal. Gov't,.C.e>,de .§' 62$4{f); Haynie v, 
Superior Courl, (2001) 26 Cal. 4th 1061, 1071-72. 

; Acfditionaj\y► your r~~~ fo.r any·"documcntea ccioirp.urucadon-.beJwc~-;1 .$hci:iffG.~.oQd·hj_;dcgal earil of 
, at101:neys" is further den.ieJ pursJ.imiL to .Gover:nmerit c;:oae-se~ion 62:Slf(k) 'i'ncorponit-ing attp_mey-,clicnt 

~rivilege ~d attomey-cli~nt work produ_ct. · · -
-----

The·San Diego Cbunty Sheriffs Department main:tains a public website that -contains information rela 
· investigation, h!!p~.if/~!;(,lsneiifl':11~t/co~on~do{. 

Your request is now closed. 

Sincerely, 

Christine Lawyer, Paralegal II 
San Di~go County Sheriffs Department 
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Pari Zahau 
17285 NW 127th Street 
Platte City MO 64079 
dougloehner@gmail.com 

CuS1odian of Records 

9621 Ridgehaven Ct. 
San Diego, CA 92123 
Dear Amanda Lomnicky 

Under the California Public Records Act§ 6250 et seq .. _ I am requesting an opportunity to inspect or 
obtain copies of public records that pertain to the investigation of the death of my daughter Rebecca Zahau. 
Det. Tsuida applied for 2 search warrants on 08--24-2011 , 1 for Dina Shackani cell phone records and a 
second warrant on the same day for Jonah Snacknai cell records. I am requesting documentation either an 
email, memo, or any report as for Del Tsuida not to obtain Adam Shacknai's cell records. He was the last 
person to see her alive and the same pe~on to report her death. I did receive your response that the 
Sheriffs Department did not obtain Adam Shacknai's cell records. The case of 
Cal. Gov't. Code§ 6254(n; Haynie v. SuperiorCourt(2001) 26 Cal. 4th 1061, 1071-72. Would not apply as 
a denial as lhe document I am requesting does not contain names and addresses of persons involved in, or 
witnesses other than confidential informants to, the incident. the description of any property involved, the 
date, time, and location of the incident, all diagrams, statements of the parties involved in the incident, the 
statements of all witnesses, other than confidential inform.ants.• The agency shall disclose the information 
unless the disclosure would endanger the successful completion of the investigation or a related 
investigation. Additionally, this exception does not require the disclosure of portions of investigative files 
that reflects the analysis or conclusions of the investigating officer. 

If there are any fees for searching or copying (hese records. please inform me if the rost will exceed 
$200. 00 However, I would also like to request a waiver of all fees in that the disclosure of the requested 
information is in the public interest and wH! contribute significantly to the public's understanding of Rebecca 
Zahau's death Thls infom1ation is not being sought for commercial pLtrposes. 

My son in law. Doug Loehner, and my eldest daughter. Mary Zahau-Loehner, have power of 
attorney over me. I am giving permission to rele;ise the information io ihem Also t do not have a 
working email address you can use dougloehner@gmail.com for contacting me. You can also freely 
communicate with Doug or Mart about Rebecca's case. 
Thank you for considering my :equest. 

The California PJbl:c Records Act rec;uires ,) respnse w1th,n h-.:n business days. it access lo the records I 
am r;;:c;uesting wili take longer. ;:iiea5€ i.:cnlc.d n:e ·,vii!, inform21tcn about whfn I n1;ghl expect copies c.,r lhe 
Jb:iily to inspect tt,e requ<:s\ed records 



EX D 00002

If you deny any or all of this request, please cite each specific exemption you feel justifies the refusal lo 
release the lnformafon and notify me oi the appeal procedures available to me under the law, 

Thank you for considering my request. 

Sincerely, ~fz_~l...-( 

Part Zahau 

816:-244-2277 

____________________ _:__ _____ '__ _ ____ _ 
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S000233-030420 - Public Records Request 

Message History (S) 

TO: "SDSD l>uolic Records"tsdshcriff@govqn.usJ 
Dear Christine Lawyer fir:st 1 hope all is well with all of you in San Diego since we are all having to make 
changes witl1 this viru s. 
Tht:ink y0u for the response about my request for records; However after reading your c.mail there seems lo be 
some confijsion about a few .of the hems Lhat I have requ~~- Spccinl!y Adrun Shucknai's ceU phone.records. 
Ad.ml was the last person to see Rebecca alive and the person ta report her death. ln t,bc 'C9PY of case file 
provided by SDSD to our family incluckd phone rc'-ords of Jonah.Sh!l~k.nai. D"ina Shack.uni nnd Nln·a Romero. 
Hc;l\vever.:. Adam Shackani'~ pjlqne records were not included, we don't ·h11ye them. So J am rcqu~sting only 
Adam Shnckani's cell phone records no one else's cell records. I know Srut Diego.Sheriffs Department is in 

· posses.,.ion of A~m Shacknai's cell phone records and they wcre-oqtained during the initial investigation of 
Rebecca Zahuu's death in July of20 I I. further Lhe case that was cit'e-d ru; lhe reason .do~ not apply tp my 

1 :request for inf9rm~tion. llaynie v. Superior Court, (200.1) 26 Cnl. 4th I 061, 1071-72. has noting to <leal with 
my family's case in req~csting r~o.rds. H~ynie was looking for tlie itlcntity ofa witness and what the witn~ 
~ at_ed- d~g t~e course of :in investigation. Thank y.ou for your time, Doug Loehner 

: On Thu. Mar 1.2, 2020. at 2:01 PM SDSD Public Records wrote: 

·~ ... 
GovQ\ Page 1 
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Subject: [Records Center] Public Records Request:: S000374-051820 
Dody: 
RE: Public RC{:ords Request of May 15, 2020, Reference# S000374-051820 

Dear Ms. Zahau, 

The San Diego County Sheriff!'.i Department is in receipt of your leucr dated and received May 15, 2020, 
r~qu~ting records pursuant to t}Jo California PtibLic Records Act (CPRA)~ Your request seeks ·recQrds related 
·to the imresligation of Rebecca-Z.alrau's- death. Specifi~aHy y.ol! requ~4 1'Det. T~1.1ida appliad for" 2 ~l 
warnmt:s on 08-24-2011, 1 for Dina Shackani cell phon.e recorPs ·a,ad' a set.9n.d -warrant Qn th~ same .cfuy for 
Jonah Shacknai cell records. I am requesting documentation either un email, memo, or any report as for Dct 
Tsuida not to obtain Adam Shacknai':s cell records." 

Records of a law enforcement investigation, or any investigatory or security filel> compiled by a law 
enforcement agency are exempt from disclosure. Cal. Gov't. Code § 6254(1); Haynie v. Stperior Court, 26 Cal. 
4th 106 I, 1071--72 (200 l ). Records of an investigation are not public records. 

"Victims, 9f an incident, or an authorized representative thereof ... " may, receive cer1ain infonnation abput the 
incident that is•·not available to the public. This includes the "lJarQ~. ajld asldr~~~~.of p_e(Sons involved in. or 
wimesses othertha11. confidential infQunants to, the in.•cidclit,. tlfe,descrjpJ!Qn o'f..any property _involved. the date, 

. tiipe, . nnd· locatiol} _9( the· inciqgit, all gl.aprams. statcm¢nts of. ihe t>artfcs ·invoived jn, the-ilieidcnt,. the 
stat~onts of a.H wi~csses. other than .¢:Onlidentia.l.. i9formants." The agency shall disclo~e lhe infonnatio,n 

. anI~~ the disctosure would endang~r die sllccessful comple~on-of tbe 0invc;;ti~$n·or a related inv~tignlfon. 
, Addition.ally, this "victim of an ii:ic.idenl" CXC<;ption does not require the d-isclos\Jr'c:"ofportions of lnvestigath:e 

file:i that reflects the analysis or conclusions of the invi:sligating officer. 

Thus, a "victim of an incident'' is 011/y entitled to the infommtion underlined above. All other investigation 
information is exempt pursuant to Government Code section 6254, subsection.((). 

The Sheriffs Department, on or around October 2011, provided investigation records pursuant to the "victim of 
an incident" exception under the CPRA, to the Zahau family at the request of ntlomey Anne Bremner, an 
authorized representative of the Zahau family. We understand the current request to be seeking additionat 

. investigative records, and not a request for the identical records previously provided. 

The records you have requested arc exempt from disclosure. The "victi:Ql of an incident" exception explained 
above does nQ.t.inclt.tdc the records identified in the current request. Thus, your request, in its entirely, is denied 
pursuant lO Government Code section 6254, subsection (I). 

Your request is now closed. 

Sincerely, 

Go"vo, Page 2 
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Amanda Lornnicky, Legal Advisor 
Office of the Sheriff - Legal Affairs Unit 

; San Diego County Sheriff's Department 

Subject: Public Records Request :: S000374-051820 
Body: 

: Dear Pari 2.ahau: 
i 

• I 

T TneSanD1ego.County SfienftY Di;ipartmerit rece1ved ·a pubhc records request from you on MafT5~2UZO: 

You req~ted t:l)e following information from the Law Enforcement Services B~reau: 

Category of Record: Othe1· 

Description: 

Yourrequest was received and given the reference number S000374-051820 for tracking purposes. You will 
receive a response to your request on or before May 25, 2020. 
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• San Diego County Sheriff's Dep a X + 
i sdsheriff.net/coronado/ 

CORONADO DEATH INVESTIGATION 

A news conference was held on Oecember 7, 2018 by the San Di.ego County Sh.eriff's Departmen t, 
Coronado Police Department a nd San Diego County Medical Exa miner's Dep artme nt concerning the 
new r<:view o f the Rebecca Zahau case, 

Any fu rther questio ns may be d iteded to Lt, Michael Blevins (Sheriff's Homicide Detail) a t (8 58) 
285-6330 or by email at Sheriff'sHomicidelnformation@sdsheriff.o[g , Inquiries to Coronado Pofice 
may be made to Lea Corbin at (619) 5 22-7370 -or by email to lcorbin@coronado.ca.us, 

for questions abou t the autops y re ports, please call Alex Bell at (619) 531-4959 or e mail 
alex.bell@sdcounty.ca,gQY. For copies o f autopsy repo rts, please visit 
http:f/w\-.Jw.sdcountx,ca.gov/me/coeles-.html. 

Sear-ch Warrants: Some media agencies have expressed an interest in seeking , e!ease of search 
warrants through the Superior Court. for yo ur convenience, the search warra nt numbers are 41227, 
41290, 41373, 41432 (Downtown Court) and 11-164 & 11-165 (South Bay Branch). 

Rebecca Zahau Case Review - News Conference Video 
ecembe ~"0"'1,.a ______________________ ,.I 

Rebecca Zahau Case Review - Documents ece b ,_,.,0~1.,. ________________________ ! 
Media Advis ory 
Sheriff's Ho mi:cide Unit News Release. 
Speaker List 
Sheriff Bill Gore Statement 
Coronado Pofice Depa rtmen t Statemen t 
San Diego County Medicaf Examiner's Departme nt Stateme nt 

l!-j PowerPoint Presenfatjon 

Rebecca Zahau Case Review - Photos 
December 7 2018 

□ X 

NEWSROOM 
News Releases 

Media Gu ia.e 

20 17 Annual Report 

Media Acc~ss to Jail Inmat~ 

Patrol Stations 

Phone Directory 
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• San Diego County Sheriff's Depa X + □ X 

i sdsheriff.net/coronado/ 

Rebecca Zahau Case Review - Photos 
December 7 20 18 
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William D. Gore, Sheriff (858) 974-2259 

 San Diego County Sheriff's Department – Media Relations 

 Lt. Karen Stubkjaer, Media Relations Director www.SDSheriff.net 

 

       

mediarelations@sdsheriff.org          December 7, 2018 

Coronado Death Case Review  

Media Briefing  
 

 The San Diego County Sheriff's Department will hold a media briefing about the review 

of the Rebecca Zahau case. 
 

 Friday, December 7th  

 1:00 p.m.   

 Sheriff's Investigations, Crime Lab, Property and Evidence (ICP) Building  

5590 Overland Avenue, San Diego  

Training Room 

Park in areas marked for visitors.  There is also a parking garage located southeast of the 

ICP building.  

There will be a 250-foot cable run from the visitor parking lot and 30-foot throw.  
 

Sheriff Bill Gore will lead a panel of experts from the Sheriff's Major Crimes 

Division, Sheriff's Homicide Detail, Sheriff's Crime Lab, County Medical Examiner's Office and 

Coronado Police Department.  There will be a Q & A portion after the media briefing.   
  

 There will be no interviews granted before the media briefing.  
  

 Media packets will be distributed at the end of the news conference.  A Power Point 

presentation, photos, video of the news conference and other materials presented at the 

briefing will be posted at https://www.sdsheriff.net/coronado/.  Information that does not 

come from this webpage, the Sheriff's Department, Medical Examiner's Office or Coronado 

Police Department should not be relied upon.   
 

 Given the facility limitations, this event is not open to the public.  Only national media 

with current, valid credentials and local media with media badges from SDPD will be allowed 

into the briefing.  The Sheriff’s Department reserves the right to limit or refuse entry in order 

to ensure the broadest dissemination of information.  The media briefing will start 

promptly at 1:00 p.m. Latecomers will not be admitted.   

EX F 00008
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San Diego County Sheriff’s Department 
Homicide Unit 

Media Information 

SUBJECT: Zahau Case Review Completed 

LOCATION:       1043 Ocean Boulevard, Coronado 

DATE/TIME:      December 6, 2018 / 1:00 PM 

On July 13, 2011, thirty-two-year-old Rebecca Zahau was found hanging in the courtyard of 1043 
Ocean Boulevard, in the City of Coronado. The Coronado Police Department requested investigative 
assistance from the San Diego County Sheriff's Department Homicide Unit. The Sheriff's Homicide 
Unit responded to the scene and conducted a death investigation. 

The San Diego County Medical Examiner's office performed an autopsy and declared the death a 
suicide.  The investigation by the Sheriff's Homicide Unit found no evidence that contradicted the 
Medical Examiner's findings.  There was no evidence a crime was committed and the death 
investigation was closed. 

On April 4th, 2018, a civil jury rendered a verdict that Adam Shacknai was liable for Rebecca Zahau's 
death.  The civil trial verdict prompted renewed public speculation that Rebecca Zahau's death was not 
a suicide.  The Sheriff's Department created a review team and conducted a fresh assessment of the 
case.  They re-evaluated existing evidence with a fresh perspective and explored theories raised during 
the recent civil trial.  The review team consisted of one Coronado Police Department sergeant and three 
Sheriff’s Homicide sergeants. It should be noted that no one on the review team was part of the original 
investigation and they had no prior connections to the case.  The team's findings were shared with the 
Medical Examiner and the Coronado Police Department, as well as the Zahau family.  

After conducting a thorough review of the case, the review team found no evidence indicating that 
Rebecca Zahau died at the hands of another.  In addition, the team found no evidence that would 
dispute or be inconsistent with the Medical Examiner's findings that Rebecca Zahau's manner of death 
was a suicide.   

For more information and related photos and videos, please go to: https://www.sdsheriff.net/coronado/. 

We offer our deepest condolences to the involved families and hope that the conclusion of this review 
may help provide some answers to all those affected by this case. 

Prepared by:  Rich Williams, Lieutenant    
Sheriff's Homicide Unit (858) 285-6330 

EX F 00010
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SAN DIEGO SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 

ZAHAU CASE REVIEW 
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www.cityofshawnee.org 

N 
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Main House 
Caretaker's
Quarters 

Guest House 
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Involved Parties 
 Rebecca Zahau 
 Jonah Shacknai  

 Rebecca’s boyfriend 
 Maxfield (Max) Shacknai 

 Jonah and Dina’s son 
 Dina Shacknai 

 Jonah’s ex-wife/Max’ 
mother 

 Adam Shacknai 
 Jonah’s brother 

 

 

 

 Neil Nalepa 
 Rebecca’s ex-husband 

 
 

 Nina Romano 
 Dina’s twin sister 
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 SEQUENCE OF EVENTS 

• July 11, 2011, Max Shacknai was injured as a 
result of falling over a second floor stair 
banister at 1043 Ocean Blvd. (Coronado PD 
case) 

• July 13, 2011, Coronado Police request 
Sheriff's assistance with the investigation of 
Rebecca Zahau’s death at 1043 Ocean Blvd. 

• July 16, 2011, Max Shacknai died as a result 
of his injuries. 
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 SEQUENCE OF EVENTS 

• August 31, 2011, Homicide Detectives and 
Medical Examiner Dr. Lucas discussed case 
findings with the Zahau family in Missouri.  

• September 2, 2011, Rebecca Zahau's autopsy 
results released, death ruled a suicide. 

• April 4, 2018, Civil Jury finds Adam Shacknai 
liable for Rebecca Zahau's death. 

• April 16, 2018, Sheriff Gore directs team to 
conduct fresh review of case.   

• November 30, 2018, case review concludes. 
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LATEX GLOVE 
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CRY FOR HELP 

 
• Witness provides statement that teens 

were heard talking on the sidewalk in 
front of residence, near the Spreckles 
Mansion. One voice said “help, help.” 

 
• Video deposition from same elderly 

witness at civil trial - indicated cries of 
“help me, help me” came from “up on 
the porch of the Spreckles Mansion.” 
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WOMAN SEEN AT MANSION 

• California Department of Justice 
Special Agent  Victor Resendez 
interviewed Nina Romano who 
admittedly was at mansion.  
 
 

• Nina’s text message to Rebecca 
corroborates her statement. 
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UNDERWEAR 
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GARDEN GLOVES 
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BALCONY DOORS 
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BALCONY 
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BALCONY RAILING 
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OUTDOOR SCENE 
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FOREHEAD INJURIES 
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MESSAGE ON DOOR 
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MESSAGE ON DOOR 
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BEDROOM 
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FINGERPRINT ORIENTATION 
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THE ROPE 
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ROPE VIDEO 
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THE ROPE 
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STATE OF MIND 

• " m I just too much of a coward to face the 
truth that I m settling for the hope of a few 
happy years??? Which may never even 
come??? Am I pretending that I will be 
content without ever having a child????" 
 
 

• " it is my own fault…i have allowed myself 
to be completely cut off from my own 
life…my life does not exist…" 
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STATE OF MIND 

• “These will never come true as long as I m w 
him…is this my curse for leaving neil.” 
 

• “being talked to like I m a worthless person 
by kids who are spoilt.” 
 

• “no amount of money is worth what I am 
going though.” 
 

• “if I am not thinking I am crying.” 
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CIVIL CASE 

Burden of Proof 
 
 “Preponderance of the evidence” means 

evidence that has more convincing force than 
that opposed to it.  

 
 If the evidence is so evenly balanced that you 

are unable to say that the evidence on either 
side of an issue preponderates, your finding 
on that issue must be against the party who 
had the burden of proving it.  
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CRIMINAL CASE 

Burden of Proof 
 
  
 Proof beyond a “reasonable doubt” is proof 

that leaves one with an abiding conviction 
that the charge is true.   
 

 The evidence must prove the defendant is 
guilty. However the evidence need not 
eliminate all possible doubt, because 
everything in life is open to some possible or 
imaginary doubt. 
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SAN DIEGO SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 

 
 
 
 

QUESTIONS 
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William D. Gore, Sheriff (858) 974-2259 

 San Diego County Sheriff's Department – Media Relations 

 Lt. Karen Stubkjaer, Media Relations Director www.SDSheriff.net 

 

       

December 7, 2018 

Sheriff Bill Gore Statement  

Rebecca Zahau Case Review  

 
On July 13, 2011, the Sheriff's Homicide Unit was called to assist Coronado Police 

Department with a death investigation at 1043 Ocean Boulevard.  Thirty-two-year-old Rebecca 

Zahau was found hanging from a balcony in the courtyard of the residence.   

Sheriff's Homicide investigators worked with evidence technicians, criminalists, and 

Coronado Police Officers.  Together, they processed the scene, gathered evidence and 

conducted a thorough death investigation.  The investigation by the Sheriff's Department 

found no evidence of a crime. 

On April 4th, 2018, a civil jury rendered a verdict that Adam Shacknai was liable for 

Rebecca Zahau's death.  The civil trial verdict prompted renewed public speculation that 

Rebecca Zahau's death was not a suicide. 

In response, the Sheriff's Department assembled a team to conduct a thorough review 

of the case, including a review of each of the theories raised during the civil trial.  The team 

consisted of one Sergeant from the Coronado Police Department and three Sheriff’s Homicide 

Sergeants.  It should be noted that no one on the review team was part of the original 

investigation and they have no prior connections to the case. 

After conducting a thorough review of the case, this review panel found no evidence 

that would lead us to believe that Rebecca Zahau died at the hands of another.  In addition, 

we found no evidence that would dispute or be inconsistent with the Medical Examiner's 

findings that Rebecca Zahau's manner of death was a suicide. 

We understand this has been a difficult process for the families.  Our condolences go 

out to all of those involved in this tragic case. 

### 
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William D. Gore, Sheriff (858) 974-2259 

 San Diego County Sheriff's Department – Media Relations 
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Coronado Death Case Review  

Speaker List (in order of appearance) 

Sheriff Bill Gore, San Diego County Sheriff's Department  

Lieutenant Rich Williams, Sheriff's Homicide Unit  

Expert Panel (left to right) 

Dr. Glenn Wagner, County Medical Examiner  

Captain Laszlo Waczek, Coronado Police Department  

Chief Chuck Kaye, Coronado Police Department  

Michael Grubb, Sheriff's Crime Lab Director  

Bill Gore, Sheriff  

Captain Mike McClain, Sheriff's Major Crimes Division 

Lieutenant Rich Williams, Sheriff's Homicide Unit  

Sergeant Paul Michalke, Sheriff's Homicide Unit 

Sergeant Steve Bodine, Sheriff's Homicide Unit  

Sergeant Alejandro Navarro, Sheriff's Homicide Unit 

Sergeant Matt Mitchell, Coronado Police Department  

Power Point presentations, photos and video of the news conference presented 

during the media briefing can be found at https://www.sdsheriff.net/coronado/.    
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     April 4, 2018     
 

 
Statement on Rebecca Zahau Civil Trial 

 
 The San Diego County Sheriff's Department is aware of the recent verdict in 
the Rebecca Zahau wrongful death civil suit.  We have cooperated with all parties 
on the presentation of evidence and testimony during the trial.  Our thoughts are 
with the Zahau Family as they relive the tragic death of their daughter and sister, 
Rebecca.  

 In regards to the criminal investigation, the Sheriff's Department stands by 
the findings of the Medical Examiner's Office and our investigators.  These findings 
were supported by forensic evidence and medical examinations.  We are always 
open to reviewing any evidence that could impact our conclusions.  Additionally, 
we are also willing to meet with the Zahau Family to look at any new evidence that 
came out of the civil trial.   

 Previously released information on this case can be found at: 
www.sdsheriff.net/coronado.  

 

Sheriff's Major Crimes Division-Homicide Unit 
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San Diego County Sheriff’s Department 
Homicide Detail 

Media Information 

 

 
 
SUBJECT:    Death Investigation 
 
LOCATION:   1043 Ocean Boulevard 

Coronado, Ca. 92083  
 
DATE/TIME:   07-13-11, 12:30 P.M. 
 
VICTIM:     Female Adult 
 
SUSPECT: Unknown 
 
The following information is fragmentary and has not been completely verified.  It is 
based, in part, on hearsay and is intended for early information use rather than being a 
formal investigative report. 
 
On July 13, 2011, at approximately 0820 hours, The Coronado Police Department requested the assistance of the San 
Diego Sheriff’s Department’s Homicide Detail.  The Coronado Police were investigating a suspicious death at 1043 
Ocean Boulevard in the City of Coronado. At approximately 0648 hours, Units from the Coronado Police Department 
went to 1043 Ocean Boulevard in response to a 911 call.  The reporting party indicated a female was possibly deceased at 
the residence.  When the Coronado Units arrived at the scene, they located a female adult on the property who appeared to 
be in distress.  They immediately provided medical aid until the Coronado Fire Department arrived on scene a few 
moments later.  After a short time, the woman was determined to be deceased by the responders from the Coronado Fire 
Department.  The condition of the victim and the scene showed suspicious circumstances that initiated the response from 
Coronado Police Department Investigators and in turn the Sheriff’s Homicide Detail along with Investigators from the 
California Department of Justice and the San Diego County Medical Examiner’s Office.  The Sheriff’s Department is 
conducting this investigation in partnership with the Coronado Police Department.  
 
The San Diego Sheriff’s Department has a longstanding working relationship with the Coronado Police Department and 
responding to assist with such an incident is within normal course.  
 
The name of the decedent is being withheld pending notification of her next of kin. Additionally, the cause and manner of 
death is pending autopsy results. 
 
Anyone with information about this incident is asked to call the Sheriff’s Homicide Detail at (858) 974-2321/after hours 
at (858) 565-5200 or Crime Stoppers at (888) 580-TIPS(8477). 

  
 Prepared by:  Tim Curran, Captain 
Homicide Detail   (858) 974-2321 
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San Diego County Sheriff’s Department 
Homicide Detail 

Media Information 

 

 

 
SUBJECT:    Death Investigation 
 
LOCATION:   1043 Ocean Boulevard 

Coronado, Ca. 92118 
 
DATE/TIME:   07-13-11, 11:30 P.M. 
 

VICTIM:     Rebecca M. Nalepa (32 year old Asian female) 
 

SUSPECT: Unknown 
 
The following information is fragmentary and has not been completely verified.  It is 
based, in part, on hearsay and is intended for early information use rather than being a 
formal investigative report. 
 
This is an update to the earlier press release regarding the death investigation at 1043 Ocean 

Boulevard.  The decedent in the case has been identified as Rebecca Nalepa the girlfriend of the 

homeowner. Currently, a team of detectives and crime laboratory personnel are processing the 

scene. The cause and manner of death is pending autopsy.   

 

Anyone with information about this incident is asked to call the Homicide Detail at (858) 974-

2321/after hours at (858) 565-5200 or Crime Stoppers at (888) 580-TIPS(8477). 

  

 Prepared by:  Roy W. Frank, Sergeant 

Homicide Detail   (858) 974-2321 
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San Diego County Sheriff’s Department 
Homicide Detail 

Media Information 

 

 
 
SUBJECT:    Death Investigation 
 
LOCATION:   1043 Ocean Boulevard 

Coronado, Ca.   
 
DATE/TIME:   07-14-11, 10:30 A.M. 
 
VICTIM:     Female Adult 
 
SUSPECT: Unknown 
 
The following information is fragmentary and has not been completely verified.  It is 
based, in part, on hearsay and is intended for early information use rather than being a 
formal investigative report. 
 
This is an update on the death investigation that began on Wednesday, July 13, 2011 at 1043 Ocean Boulevard in the City of 
Coronado.  The victim has been identified as 32 year old Rebecca Nalepa (also known as Rebecca Zahau).  Nalepa was staying at the 
residence with her boyfriend identified as Dr. Jonah Shacknai.  On July 13, 2011  The Coronado Police were investigating a 
suspicious death at 1043 Ocean Boulevard in the City of Coronado. At approximately 0648 hours, Units from the Coronado Police 
Department went to 1043 Ocean Boulevard in response to a 911 call.  The reporting party, later identified as Adam Shacknai told 
responding Officers he found Nalepa with a rope around her neck and hanging from a balcony off the main house.  When the 
Coronado Units arrived at the scene, they located a female adult on the property who appeared to be deceased.  The victim’s hands 
and feet were bound and she was completely nude. The responding Officers provided medical aid until the Coronado Fire Department 
arrived on scene a few moments later and determined the victim to be deceased.  The condition of the victim and the scene showed 
suspicious circumstances that initiated the response from Coronado Police Department Investigators and in turn, the Sheriff’s 
Homicide Detail along with Investigators from the California Department of Justice and the San Diego County Medical Examiner’s 
Office.  The Sheriff’s Department is conducting this investigation in partnership with the Coronado Police Department.   An autopsy is 
being conducted this morning by the San Diego County Medical Examiner’s Office.  The Sheriff’s Crime Lab is processing numerous 
items of evidence and Investigators are questioning several witnesses as well as following other leads.  Because of the unique and 
bizarre circumstances of this incident, it has yet to be determined if this will become a criminal matter or a death investigation.  
 
The San Diego Sheriff’s Department has a longstanding working relationship with the Coronado Police Department and responding to 
assist with such an incident is within normal course.  
 
Anyone with information about this incident is asked to call the Homicide Detail at (858) 974-2321/after hours at (858) 565-5200 or 
Crime Stoppers at (888) 580-TIPS(8477). 

  
 Prepared by:  Tim Curran, Captain 
Homicide Detail   (858) 974-2321 
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July 15, 2011  

 

Unless there is any new development, there will be no media briefing regarding 
the death investigation in Coronado.  

There is no update at this time, so a news release will not be issued.  

An autopsy has been completed.  

Sheriff’s Homicide Unit is still waiting on forensics and lab work to be completed.  

Autopsy records as well as the search warrant affidavit will be sealed during the 
course of the investigation.  

Sheriff’s Homicide Division did not release and has no plans to release the photo 
of Rebecca Nalepa.  

Recording of the 911 call made to Coronado Police is considered evidence and will 
not be released.  

Sheriff’s Homicide Unit is in the process of contacting the victim’s family and 
coordinating interviews.  

Melissa Aquino 
Public Affairs Officer 
San Diego County Sheriff's Department  
(858) 974‐2253 

melissa.aquino@sdsheriff.org 
Connect with the Sheriff's Department on  

  
http://www.sdsheriff.net/ 
 

 
# # # 

The San Diego Sheriff’s Department is now also on Facebook, Twitter, Nixle and www.sdsheriff.net 
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July 20, 2011 
 

There have been numerous media requests for an update regarding the death investigation in 
Coronado.  

As we mentioned before, there is no media briefing planned unless there is a major 
development in the case.  

At this time, nothing has changed in the investigation so a news release will not be issued.  

The Sheriff’s Homicide Unit is currently waiting on forensics, lab and toxicology results.  

This process could take weeks and is just one element of the investigation that could hopefully 
help us understand what happened to Rebecca Zahau.  

There are 15 detectives from the San Diego County Sheriff’s Department, Coronado Police 
Department and California Department of Justice working on this case.  

They have an in‐depth background in investigations.  

We understand the concerns and questions of the public, but the San Diego Sheriff’s 
Department does not rely on hearsay, rumor or speculation.  

It’s important for us to take our time with this investigation, step back and not rush to 
judgment to ensure we don’t miss anything.  

We will go wherever the evidence takes us and will investigate however long it takes to make 
sure we get the facts right for Rebecca, her family and the public.  

Hopefully, the evidence will tell the story and solve this mystery.  

Melissa Aquino 
Public Affairs Officer 
San Diego County Sheriff's Department  
(858) 974‐2253 

melissa.aquino@sdsheriff.org 
Connect with the Sheriff's Department on  

  
http://www.sdsheriff.net/ 
 

# # # 
The San Diego Sheriff’s Department is now also on Facebook, Twitter, Nixle and www.sdsheriff.net 
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August 18, 2011 
 

There  have  been  a  lot  of media  inquiries  about  a  briefing  regarding  the  death 
investigations in Coronado.  
 
As we mentioned before, when we have information that we are able to share we 
will do so. At this time, Sheriff’s Detectives from the Homicide Division as well as 
investigators from the Coronado Police Department are still waiting on the results 
of all forensic tests.  
 
When  the  investigations are completed, we will  schedule a media briefing.  I do 
not have a time frame as to when that will happen.  
 
An announcement about a media briefing will be posted on 
www.sdsheriff.net/coronado. Please monitor this page on the Sheriff’s 
Department website for any updates or news releases related to these 
investigations. There has been a lot of speculation about these cases. 
Information that didn’t come from this website or the Sheriff’s Homicide and 
Public Affairs Division, or the Coronado Police Department should not be relied 
upon.   
 
Melissa Aquino 
Public Affairs Officer 
San Diego County Sheriff's Department  
(858) 974‐2253 

melissa.aquino@sdsheriff.org 
Connect with the Sheriff's Department on  

  
http://www.sdsheriff.net/  

 
# # # 

The San Diego Sheriff’s Department is now also on Facebook, Twitter, Nixle and www.sdsheriff.net 
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For More Information:                   September 1, 2011 
Public Affairs Office 
(858) 974‐2259 

Coronado Death Investigations  
Media Briefing 

  

  The San Diego County Sheriff’s Department will hold a media briefing about 
the death investigations in Coronado on Friday, September 2nd at 11:00 a.m. The 
briefing will be held  in Training Rooms 1  through 4 of  the Sheriff’s Department 
Main Office at 9621 Ridgehaven Court, San Diego, CA 92123.  
 
  Sheriff  Bill Gore will  lead  a  panel  of  experts  from  the  Sheriff’s Homicide 
Detail,  Sheriff’s  Crime  Lab,  County  Medical  Examiner’s  Office,  and  Coronado 
Police Department  to discuss  the  findings on  the deaths of Rebecca Zahau and 
Max Shacknai. There will be a Q and A portion after the media briefing. 
 
  Media  packets  will  not  be  distributed  during  the  briefing.  Power  Point 
presentations, photos, video and graphics presented at the briefing will be posted 
on www.sdsheriff.net/coronado.  Information  that does not come  from  this web 
page,  the  Sheriff’s  Department  or  Coronado  Police  Department  should  not  be 
relied upon.  
      
  Only  national media with  current,  valid  credentials  and  local media with 
media  badges  from  SDPD  will  be  allowed  into  the  briefing.  Given  the  facility 
limitations, the Sheriff’s Department reserves the right to refuse entry in order to 
ensure  the broadest dissemination of  information. The media briefing will  start 
promptly at 11:00 a.m. Latecomers will not be admitted.   
 

# # # 
The San Diego Sheriff’s Department is now also on Facebook, Twitter, Nixle and www.sdsheriff.net 
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For More Information:                September 6, 2011   
Melissa Aquino 
Public Affairs Officer 
(858) 974‐2253 

 

There  have  been  numerous  inquiries  regarding  several  findings  in  the  autopsy 
report on Rebecca Zahau.  

The information below is from Dr. Jonathan Lucas, Medical Examiner’s Office: 

Sticky material that appeared similar to tape residue was noted on her mid  left shin and right 
lower  leg.   These were  small areas  (about an  inch), and  their  significance  is not  clear.   Their 
position and size would have been unusual for evidence of leg binding. 

Bruises on  the  right  side  of her  scalp were also  seen.   These were  relatively minor.  Because 
there was  evidence  that  she went over  the balcony  in a non‐vertical position,  she may have 
struck her head on the balcony on the way down.   

The T‐shirt that was around her neck had a portion originally in her mouth that was removed by 
the person who found her.  It is not clear why it was there, although people can place material 
in their mouth prior to hanging.   

Blood was found on her inner thighs and the source was either menses or spotting due to an IUD 
(Intrauterine Device).  There was no genital trauma.  A small amount of blood was also noted on 
her big toes which appeared to be due to small scratches from the plants below the balcony.   

As in any comprehensive investigation, some findings cannot be entirely explained.  None of the 
observations listed above are inconsistent with the conclusions reached regarding the cause and 
manner  of  death  of Rebecca  Zahau.  Our  condolences  go  out  to  all  of  those  involved  in  this 
tragic case. 

For further inquiries about the autopsy reports on Rebecca Zahau or Max 
Shacknai, please contact Tammy Glenn at (619) 890‐0778 or  
tammy.glenn@sdcounty.ca.gov.  

# # # 
The San Diego Sheriff’s Department is now also on Facebook, Twitter, Nixle and www.sdsheriff.net 
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JONAH SHACKNAI 

September 19, 2011 

Honorable Kamala D. Harris 
Attorney General of the State of California 
Office of the Attorney General 
1300 "I" Street 
Sacramento, California 95814-2919 

Dear Attorney General Harris, 

I write to request your assistance under Article 5, Section 13 of the California Constitution in 
bringing some clarity, dignity, and ultimately, closure to the devastating deaths of my 
youngest son, Max Shacknai, and my girlfriend and companion of two years, Rebecca Zahau, 
in Coronado this July. 

The heartbreak of these losses, as anyone might imagine, is unbearable. My family and I 
struggle to move forward and deal privately with our grief. Unfortunately, despite the 
announcement on September 2nd of the findings of the investigation of the San Diego 
County Sheriff s Department, the Coronado Police Department, and the San Diego County 
Medical Examiner's Office that Rebecca's death was a suicide, the unrelenting and often 
vicious speculation and innuendo in certain media outlets continue to bring further pain to 
everyone who has been touched by these tragic events. It is my hope that your review of 
Rebecca's death will serve the interests of justice by providing confidence, comfort and 
resolution not just to the families directly impacted by these tragedies, but also to the public 
at large, which has taken an interest in these highly unusual circumstances. 

Throughout this ordeal, my deepest sympathy continues to go out to Rebecca's family. 
Having lost Max, we unfortunately understand all too well the limitless pain they are 
experiencing. With my life tom apart by the sudden deaths of two loved ones in my home, I 
also appreciate profoundly the Zahaus' search for answers. Having received a courtesy 
private and highly detailed briefing from law enforcement on August 30th shortly before the 
authorities' September 2nd press conference, as the Zahaus and our family each separately 
did that same week, I was and continue to be persuaded that the announced conclusions were 
sound, scientific, and supported by a thorough and competent investigation. Admittedly, the 
circumstances of Rebecca's suicide were so unusual and upsetting that it was difficult to 
accept the hard facts as they were presented. However, all the evidence, including the 
information disclosed at the press conference and in the released materials, as well as certain 
other pertinent facts, helped to provide some much needed explanation and context for the 
events that occurred. 
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Honorable Kamala D. Harris 
September 19, 2011 
Page 2 

That said, given the undeniably strange circumstances, Rebecca's family and others continue 
to have questions. Certain media outlets have recklessly exploited those questions for 
ratings, which in turn has fueled broader skepticism in the investigation and resulted in 
additional pain to those who already have suffered enough through these awful events. 
Following the enormous losses of Max and Rebecca, it is intolerable to sit back and watch 
my other children and the rest of my family, and my former wife Dina's family, tormented 
with these unfounded rumors and accusations. For this reason, and to further enhance the 
public's confidence in the integrity of the law enforcement process and finally bring closure 
to these terrible tragedies, I would respectfully request that you undertake to evaluate the 
investigatory methods and conclusions of the San Diego and Coronado authorities in this 
case. 

If your office believes any further investigative steps are warranted, then of course the 
interests of justice demand they be pursued, and if your assessment serves to validate the 
September 2nd findings, then hopefully this matter can be resolved finally. To be clear, I 
have no reason to doubt the San Diego and Coronado authorities' findings, and I remain 
appreciative of their dedication and professionalism throughout this process. At the same 
time I believe the only way to achieve some dignified resolution for everyone who has been 
touched by the horrible events of this summer will be through the efforts of your office. 

I pray Max and Rebecca are now at peace, and I hope you might be able to help the rest of us 
devastated by their losses achieve some peace and closure as well. Thank you very much for 
your consideration. 

cc: William D. Gore, Sheriff, San Diego County 
Jonathan Lucas, M.D., Deputy Medical Examiner, San Diego County 
Louis Scanlon, Chief of Police, City of Coronado 
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JONAH SHACKNAI 

September 19, 2011 

Honorable Kamala D. Harris 
Attorney General of the State of California 
Office of the Attorney General 
1300 "I" Street 
Sacramento, California 95814-2919 

Dear Attorney General Harris, 

I write to request your assistance under Article 5, Section 13 of the California Constitution in 
bringing some clarity, dignity, and ultimately, closure to the devastating deaths of my 
youngest son, Max Shacknai, and my girlfriend and companion of two years, Rebecca Zahau, 
in Coronado this July. 

The heartbreak of these losses, as anyone might imagine, is unbearable. My family and I 
struggle to move forward and deal privately with our grief. Unfortunately, despite the 
announcement on September 2nd of the findings of the investigation of the San Diego 
County Sheriff s Department, the Coronado Police Department, and the San Diego County 
Medical Examiner's Office that Rebecca's death was a suicide, the unrelenting and often 
vicious speculation and innuendo in certain media outlets continue to bring further pain to 
everyone who has been touched by these tragic events. It is my hope that your review of 
Rebecca's death will serve the interests of justice by providing confidence, comfort and 
resolution not just to the families directly impacted by these tragedies, but also to the public 
at large, which has taken an interest in these highly unusual circumstances. 

Throughout this ordeal, my deepest sympathy continues to go out to Rebecca's family. 
Having lost Max, we unfortunately understand all too well the limitless pain they are 
experiencing. With my life tom apart by the sudden deaths of two loved ones in my home, I 
also appreciate profoundly the Zahaus' search for answers. Having received a courtesy 
private and highly detailed briefing from law enforcement on August 30th shortly before the 
authorities' September 2nd press conference, as the Zahaus and our family each separately 
did that same week, I was and continue to be persuaded that the announced conclusions were 
sound, scientific, and supported by a thorough and competent investigation. Admittedly, the 
circumstances of Rebecca's suicide were so unusual and upsetting that it was difficult to 
accept the hard facts as they were presented. However, all the evidence, including the 
information disclosed at the press conference and in the released materials, as well as certain 
other pertinent facts, helped to provide some much needed explanation and context for the 
events that occurred. 
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Honorable Kamala D. Harris 
September 19, 2011 
Page 2 

That said, given the undeniably strange circumstances, Rebecca's family and others continue 
to have questions. Certain media outlets have recklessly exploited those questions for 
ratings, which in turn has fueled broader skepticism in the investigation and resulted in 
additional pain to those who already have suffered enough through these awful events. 
Following the enormous losses of Max and Rebecca, it is intolerable to sit back and watch 
my other children and the rest of my family, and my former wife Dina's family, tormented 
with these unfounded rumors and accusations. For this reason, and to further enhance the 
public's confidence in the integrity of the law enforcement process and finally bring closure 
to these terrible tragedies, I would respectfully request that you undertake to evaluate the 
investigatory methods and conclusions of the San Diego and Coronado authorities in this 
case. 

If your office believes any further investigative steps are warranted, then of course the 
interests of justice demand they be pursued, and if your assessment serves to validate the 
September 2nd findings, then hopefully this matter can be resolved finally. To be clear, I 
have no reason to doubt the San Diego and Coronado authorities' findings, and I remain 
appreciative of their dedication and professionalism throughout this process. At the same 
time I believe the only way to achieve some dignified resolution for everyone who has been 
touched by the horrible events of this summer will be through the efforts of your office. 

I pray Max and Rebecca are now at peace, and I hope you might be able to help the rest of us 
devastated by their losses achieve some peace and closure as well. Thank you very much for 
your consideration. 

cc: William D. Gore, Sheriff, San Diego County 
Jonathan Lucas, M.D., Deputy Medical Examiner, San Diego County 
Louis Scanlon, Chief of Police, City of Coronado 
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For further information:       November 15, 2011 
Office of Public Affairs 
(858) 974-2259 

 

Response by Sheriff Bill Gore 
Dr. Phil Show 

 
 After personally reviewing the two-part show by entertainment psychologist Phil 
McGraw, Sheriff Bill Gore explained, "No new information has been provided by this second 
autopsy."  The case remains concluded. 
 
 "To date," Sheriff Gore said, "neither our detectives, nor the Medical Examiner's Office 
have been presented with any new evidence from this examination.  If Dr. Wecht, or Miss 
Bremner would like to share information they believe is pertinent with our investigators, we 
would be glad to meet with them, rather than hear their results on television, presented as 
entertainment."   
 
 Sheriff Gore advised those who appeared on the "Dr. Phil" show altered and 
misrepresented facts, as well as omitted pertinent details all together.  For example, the guests on 
the show referred to mixed DNA underneath Rebecca's fingernails.  There were 13 samples 
taken from fingernails of both hands.  Each of the samples was analyzed separately.  In twelve of 
the samples, the DNA results were consistent with the presence of DNA from only one person. 
The DNA types found in these samples matched the DNA of Rebecca Zahau.  In one of the 
samples, the results indicated the presence of DNA from at least two people.  The majority of the 
DNA present was consistent with Rebecca's DNA.  The amount of information obtained from the 
other contributor(s) was so minute; it was not possible to identify the source.   
 

It is important to understand that small amounts of DNA can be transferred easily through 
any number of ways including something as ethereal as a breath.   
 
 Their 'findings' that 'someone' had logged on to Rebecca's computer had already been 
investigated by our detectives and it was simply determined to be an automatic computer update. 
 
 Further, Dr. Wecht did not reach out to the San Diego County Medical Examiner's Office 
or the Sheriff's Office to attend the autopsy, as is normal protocol to establish and maintain a 
clean chain of custody, should new evidence be found.   
 
 According to Sheriff Gore, "This is nothing more than sensationalism at its lowest point 
and the family is only enduring more suffering from this insensitivity." 
 

# # # 
 

The San Diego Sheriff’s Department is now also on Facebook, Twitter, Nixle and www.sdsheriff.net 
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September 22, 2011 

 

San Diego County Sheriff’s Department Statement on  

California Attorney General’s Decision on  

Rebecca Zahau’s case 

 

          We respect today's decision of the California Attorney General with regard 
to their analysis of the Rebecca Zahau suicide in Coronado. 
 

This investigation remains concluded. 
 

The interminable allure of this tragedy by a small faction of the media only 
prolongs the unspeakable loss shared by two families. 
 

As with any of our  investigations,  should new  information come  forward, 
we will carefully evaluate the material. 
 

 

  

 
# # # 

The San Diego Sheriff’s Department is now also on Facebook, Twitter, Nixle and www.sdsheriff.net 
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William D. Gore, Sheriff (858) 974-2259 

 San Diego County Sheriff's Department – Media Relations 

 Lt. Karen Stubkjaer, Media Relations Director www.SDSheriff.net 
 

       

     April 16, 2018  
 

Statement on Rebecca Zahau Case 
 
 The Sheriff's Department has continually indicated its willingness to 

reevaluate the Rebecca Zahau case if new evidence was presented.  After a 

productive conversation with the family's attorney, Keith Greer, Sheriff Bill Gore 

determined that, while no new evidence was presented, new analysis of existing 

evidence was presented in the recently concluded civil trial.  In the spirit of 

transparency and open-mindedness, we have agreed to undertake a fresh review 

of the case, by investigators who have had no prior involvement with the case, to 

evaluate the new information.  Without having the materials and reports from the 

civil attorney in front of us at this time, it is difficult to say how long this review will 

take; however, we expect it will take at least 90 days.   

     When our investigation is complete, we will meet with the family's attorney to 

discuss our findings.  Ultimately, the cause and manner of death, in any case, is 

determined by the Medical Examiner.  In San Diego County, the Medical 

Examiner's Office is an independent entity and separate from the Sheriff's 

Department. 

 

Media Contact: Sheriff's Captain Mike McClain 

(858) 974-2321 
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Autopsy of Max Shacknai

Performed Monday, July 18, 2011

Jonathan Lucas, M.D.

Medical Examiner Office

San Diego County
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Max Shacknai

•Frontal/facial impact 
resulted in backward

Frontal skull 
fracture

Abrasions  and 
contusions

resulted in backward 
movement of head and 
hyperextension of neck.  
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Max Shacknai

•Hyperextension caused a 
high cervical spinal cordhigh cervical spinal cord 
injury, without fracture.

Thi i j lt d i•This injury resulted in 
interference with heart 
rate and/or breathing

•The lack of oxygen to the 
brain was what resulted in 
irreversible brain damageirreversible brain damage.
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Max Shacknai

•Patterned abrasions or scrapes on 
back roughly corresponding to ribs orback, roughly corresponding to ribs or 
spinous processes (bumps down the 
middle of the back)
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Max Shacknai

Cause of Death
Anoxic/ischemic encephalopathy

Due to resuscitated cardiopulmonary arrest

Due to cervical spinal cord contusion

Due to blunt force trauma of head and neckDue to blunt force trauma of head and neck

Manner of Death
A id tAccident
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Autopsy of Rebecca Zahau

Performed Thursday, July 14, 2011

Jonathan Lucas, M.D.

Medical Examiner Office

San Diego County
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Rebecca ZahauRebecca Zahau

• Found hanging fully suspended with anklesFound hanging, fully suspended, with ankles 
bound and hands bound behind back 

• Long sleeve T‐shirt wrapped loosely around 
neck

• Based on the autopsy findings, she was alive 
when she went over the balconywhen she went over the balcony
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Rebecca ZahauRebecca Zahau

• Neck injuries were consistent with a drop fromNeck injuries were consistent with a drop from 
that height as opposed to “usual” hanging

• No evidence of a struggle or sexual assault 
and no other significant injuries

• Her feet were dirty consistent with standing 
on the dirty balconyon the dirty balcony
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Rebecca ZahauRebecca Zahau

• No toxicological or physical evidence that sheNo toxicological or physical evidence that she 
was rendered unconscious or incapacitated 
prior to the hangingprior to the hanging.  

• Her hand was easily removed from the wrist 
bindings
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Rebecca ZahauRebecca Zahau

Cause of Death:  Hanging

M f D th S i idManner of Death:  Suicide
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CORONADO POLICE 
DEPARTMENT 

 INVESTIGATIONS DIVISION 

 

DEATH INVESTIGATION 

CASE NUMBER 2011-1467 

JULY 11, 2011 

1043 OCEAN BOULEVARD 

CORONADO, CA 
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Maxfield Shacknai 

 

 

 Son of Jonah and Dina Shacknai 

 6 year old boy 

 45 inches tall 

 57 lbs. 
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July 11, 2011 
 
 

• Medical aid call for service at 1043 Ocean Blvd from 911 ca 
 
• Reported child fell down stairs with CPR in progress 
 
• 911 call transferred to Heartland Communications for 

Coronado Fire/Paramedics response 
 
• Coronado Police are dispatched to investigate 

 
• Maxfield was transferred to Sharp Coronado Hospital and 

then to Rady Children’s Hospital 
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July 13, 2011 
 
 

• 911 call of a woman hanging in courtyard at  
    1043 Ocean Blvd. 
 
• Coronado Police & Fire/Paramedics respond.  Victim 

Rebecca Zahau was determined to be deceased. 
 
• Coronado Police request assistance from San Diego 

County Sheriff’s in the investigation of Rebecca’s 
suspicious death and Maxfield’s injury investigation.  
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July 14, 2011 

 

• Coronado Police Investigations received call from 
Rady Children’s Hospital that Maxfield’s condition 
had deteriorated.   

 

• Investigators responded, collected evidence, and 
statements. 
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Investigation 

 

• Statements regarding history of playing in hallways and 
staircase 

• Dog, soccer balls, and scooter present in staircase area 

• Chandelier broken from the ceiling 

• Prior activity leading to the fall was un-witnessed 

• Fall was un-witnessed 

• Injuries and evidence consistent with a fall from the 
second floor  

• No physical evidence at scene or injuries on Max 
indicate a struggle 
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Conclusions 

 

• No evidence or information received in this 
investigation lead investigators to believe foul play 
was involved in the death of Maxfield Shacknai. 
Maxfield’s death was an accident. 
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CORONADO POLICE DEPARTMENT 
INVESTIGATIONS 
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SAN DIEGO COUNTY SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENTSAN DIEGO COUNTY SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT

HOMICIDE TEAM IIHOMICIDE TEAM IIHOMICIDE TEAM IIHOMICIDE TEAM II

DEATH INVESTIGATIONDEATH INVESTIGATION

CASE NUMBER 11133835CASE NUMBER 11133835

JULY 13 2011JULY 13 2011JULY 13, 2011JULY 13, 2011

1043 OCEAN BOULEVARD1043 OCEAN BOULEVARD

CORONADO, CACORONADO, CA
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Rebecca Rebecca ZahauZahau ((NalepaNalepa))(( pp ))

AFA , 5’ 3 ½”, 100 poundsAFA , 5’ 3 ½”, 100 poundsAFA , 5  3 ½ , 100 poundsAFA , 5  3 ½ , 100 pounds

0303--1515--79, 32 years79, 32 years

Girlfriend of Jonah ShacknaiGirlfriend of Jonah ShacknaiGirlfriend of Jonah ShacknaiGirlfriend of Jonah Shacknai
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July 13July 13thth 20112011July 13July 13 , 2011, 2011

Coronado Police requested assistanceCoronado Police requested assistanceCoronado Police requested assistance Coronado Police requested assistance 

from the Sheriff’s Department regarding a from the Sheriff’s Department regarding a 

suspicious death at 1043 Ocean Blvdsuspicious death at 1043 Ocean Blvdsuspicious death at 1043 Ocean Blvd.suspicious death at 1043 Ocean Blvd.

Sheriff’s Personnel arrived at about 0920 Sheriff’s Personnel arrived at about 0920 

hours to begin the investigationhours to begin the investigationhours to begin the investigation.hours to begin the investigation.
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BriefingBriefingBriefingBriefing

Investigators and support personnel fromInvestigators and support personnel fromInvestigators and support personnel from Investigators and support personnel from 

the Sheriff’s Department, Coronado Police the Sheriff’s Department, Coronado Police 

Department and the California DepartmentDepartment and the California DepartmentDepartment and the California Department Department and the California Department 

of Justice (BII)of Justice (BII)

Learned a nude and bound female wasLearned a nude and bound female wasLearned a nude and bound female was Learned a nude and bound female was 

found hanging from a balcony in the found hanging from a balcony in the 

courtyard by the homeowner’s brother atcourtyard by the homeowner’s brother atcourtyard by the homeowner s brother at courtyard by the homeowner s brother at 

about 0648 hours.about 0648 hours.
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BriefingBriefingBriefingBriefing

Also learned the homeowner’s 6 year oldAlso learned the homeowner’s 6 year oldAlso learned the homeowner s 6 year old Also learned the homeowner s 6 year old 

son was in a coma at Children’s Hospital son was in a coma at Children’s Hospital 

due to injuries resulting from a falldue to injuries resulting from a falldue to injuries resulting from a falldue to injuries resulting from a fall
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Main

Residence

Courtyard

Guest

Caretaker

Living 

Quarters

House
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Preliminary InformationPreliminary InformationPreliminary InformationPreliminary Information

The last outgoing call from Rebecca’sThe last outgoing call from Rebecca’sThe last outgoing call from Rebecca s The last outgoing call from Rebecca s 

phone was to her voice mail at about 0050 phone was to her voice mail at about 0050 

hourshourshourshours

The investigation revealed that message The investigation revealed that message 

was left to inform Rebecca ofwas left to inform Rebecca of Max’sMax’s gravegravewas left to inform Rebecca of was left to inform Rebecca of Max s Max s grave grave 

condition and imminent deathcondition and imminent death

Thi i t di ti t iThi i t di ti t iThis was in contradiction to previous, more This was in contradiction to previous, more 

positive reports regarding his conditionpositive reports regarding his condition
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Outside SceneOutside SceneOutside SceneOutside Scene

Rebecca was found laying on the lawn inRebecca was found laying on the lawn inRebecca was found laying on the lawn in Rebecca was found laying on the lawn in 

the courtyardthe courtyard

Her wrists and ankles were bound with redHer wrists and ankles were bound with redHer wrists and ankles were bound with red Her wrists and ankles were bound with red 

rope, hands behind her backrope, hands behind her back

Th d d tTh d d t hi thi tThe same red rope and a tThe same red rope and a t--shirt were shirt were 

around her neckaround her neck

The same red rope was hanging over the The same red rope was hanging over the 

balcony railingbalcony railing
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Outside SceneOutside SceneOutside SceneOutside Scene

There was a table below the balcony andThere was a table below the balcony andThere was a table below the balcony, and There was a table below the balcony, and 

a kitchen knife on the ground near a kitchen knife on the ground near 

RebeccaRebeccaRebeccaRebecca

The investigation revealed the knife and The investigation revealed the knife and 

table had been used by the reporting partytable had been used by the reporting partytable had been used by the reporting party table had been used by the reporting party 

to cut her downto cut her down

AdAd Sh k iSh k i th h ’ b thth h ’ b thAdam Adam ShacknaiShacknai, the homeowner’s brother, , the homeowner’s brother, 

was the reporting party and had been was the reporting party and had been 

t i i th t ht i i th t hstaying in the guest housestaying in the guest house
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Inside SceneInside SceneInside SceneInside Scene

Message painted in black paint on doorMessage painted in black paint on doorMessage painted in black paint on door Message painted in black paint on door 

leading to guest bedroomleading to guest bedroom
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Inside SceneInside SceneInside SceneInside Scene

Red rope secured to the footboard of theRed rope secured to the footboard of theRed rope secured to the footboard of the Red rope secured to the footboard of the 

bedbed

Two paint brushes one with black paint onTwo paint brushes one with black paint onTwo paint brushes, one with black paint on Two paint brushes, one with black paint on 

the floor near the bedthe floor near the bed

T b f bl k i t d l ti bT b f bl k i t d l ti bTube of black paint under a plastic bag on Tube of black paint under a plastic bag on 

the floor near the bedthe floor near the bed

Two kitchen knives, one large and one Two kitchen knives, one large and one 

small on the floor near the bedsmall on the floor near the bed

One side of the bed pulled away from wallOne side of the bed pulled away from wall
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Inside SceneInside SceneInside SceneInside Scene

Red rope went out double doors leading toRed rope went out double doors leading toRed rope went out double doors leading to Red rope went out double doors leading to 

the balcony, and over the railingthe balcony, and over the railing

Foot and toe impressions found on theFoot and toe impressions found on theFoot and toe impressions found on the Foot and toe impressions found on the 

balcony tile, dust on the railing had been balcony tile, dust on the railing had been 

disturbeddisturbeddisturbeddisturbed

Boot impression also found on the balcony Boot impression also found on the balcony 

til id tifi d P li Offi ’til id tifi d P li Offi ’tile, source identified as a Police Officer’s tile, source identified as a Police Officer’s 

boot, boot recoveredboot, boot recovered

No other disturbances foundNo other disturbances found
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Approximately

11 inches
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Toe

Impressions

Boot 

Impression

Left Heel Right 

Heel
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Evidence ExaminedEvidence Examined

Black paint from door, brush, paint tube, victim’s Black paint from door, brush, paint tube, victim’s 

hand and torso, and the rope around the victim’s hand and torso, and the rope around the victim’s 

k ll t h dk ll t h dneck all matchedneck all matched

Fingerprints from the guest room entry door Fingerprints from the guest room entry door 

jamb balcony door the large knife and the bedjamb balcony door the large knife and the bedjamb, balcony door, the large knife, and the bed jamb, balcony door, the large knife, and the bed 

leg next to the rope were from Rebeccaleg next to the rope were from Rebecca

DNA profiles from the victim’s bindings (handsDNA profiles from the victim’s bindings (handsDNA profiles from the victim s bindings (hands DNA profiles from the victim s bindings (hands 

and feet), the rope around her neck, the rope and feet), the rope around her neck, the rope 

attached to the footboard of the bed, and the attached to the footboard of the bed, and the ,,

small knife were only from Rebeccasmall knife were only from Rebecca
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Evidence ExaminedEvidence ExaminedEvidence ExaminedEvidence Examined

Foot impressions from the balcony wereFoot impressions from the balcony wereFoot impressions from the balcony were Foot impressions from the balcony were 

consistent with the size of Rebecca’s feet, consistent with the size of Rebecca’s feet, 

and consistent with her ankles beingand consistent with her ankles beingand consistent with her ankles being and consistent with her ankles being 

boundbound

Disturbances on the railing wereDisturbances on the railing wereDisturbances on the railing were Disturbances on the railing were 

consistent with the width of Rebecca’s consistent with the width of Rebecca’s 

torso and the ropetorso and the ropetorso and the ropetorso and the rope

Toe impressions on the balcony were Toe impressions on the balcony were 

i t t ith l i f di t t ith l i f dconsistent with a person leaning forward consistent with a person leaning forward 

over the railing over the railing 
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Additional InformationAdditional InformationAdditional InformationAdditional Information

No additional evidence or information wasNo additional evidence or information wasNo additional evidence or information was No additional evidence or information was 

received leading investigators to believe received leading investigators to believe 

foul play was involvedfoul play was involvedfoul play was involvedfoul play was involved

Numerous witnesses were interviewed. All Numerous witnesses were interviewed. All 

were cooperative and we are confident inwere cooperative and we are confident inwere cooperative, and we are confident in were cooperative, and we are confident in 

their truthfulnesstheir truthfulness

A t lt t d th fi di fA t lt t d th fi di fAutopsy results supported the findings of Autopsy results supported the findings of 

investigatorsinvestigators
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Additional InformationAdditional InformationAdditional InformationAdditional Information

A witness reported contact with RebeccaA witness reported contact with RebeccaA witness reported contact with Rebecca A witness reported contact with Rebecca 

in January, having observed Rebecca had in January, having observed Rebecca had 

lost weight seemed stressed was notlost weight seemed stressed was notlost weight, seemed stressed, was not lost weight, seemed stressed, was not 

sleeping well and was not exercising.  She sleeping well and was not exercising.  She 

had also engaged in conversations withhad also engaged in conversations withhad also engaged in conversations with had also engaged in conversations with 

Rebecca regarding problems she was Rebecca regarding problems she was 

havinghavinghavinghaving

A journal found on Rebecca’s phone A journal found on Rebecca’s phone 

supported this informationsupported this informationsupported this informationsupported this information
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Additional InformationAdditional InformationAdditional InformationAdditional Information

Rebecca was distraught overRebecca was distraught over Max’sMax’s injuryinjuryRebecca was distraught over Rebecca was distraught over Max s Max s injuryinjury
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ConclusionsConclusionsConclusionsConclusions

Rebecca received the news regardingRebecca received the news regardingRebecca received the news regarding Rebecca received the news regarding 

Max’s Max’s grave conditiongrave condition

She made the decision to take her own lifeShe made the decision to take her own lifeShe made the decision to take her own lifeShe made the decision to take her own life

She located a rope (possibly from the She located a rope (possibly from the 

))garage)garage)

She removed her clothing, painted the She removed her clothing, painted the 

message, cut the rope into sections, message, cut the rope into sections, 

secured the rope to the bedsecured the rope to the bed
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ConclusionsConclusionsConclusionsConclusions

She bound her feet placed the rope andShe bound her feet placed the rope andShe bound her feet, placed the rope and She bound her feet, placed the rope and 

shirt around her neck, fashioned her wrist shirt around her neck, fashioned her wrist 

bindings and secured her hands behindbindings and secured her hands behindbindings, and secured her hands behind bindings, and secured her hands behind 

her backher back

Rebecca moved out to the balcony leanedRebecca moved out to the balcony leanedRebecca moved out to the balcony, leaned Rebecca moved out to the balcony, leaned 

forward over the rail, and fellforward over the rail, and fell
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ConclusionsConclusionsConclusionsConclusions

Experiment conducted to determine if it isExperiment conducted to determine if it isExperiment conducted to determine if it is Experiment conducted to determine if it is 

possible for a person to secure their hands possible for a person to secure their hands 

behind their back in a similar fashionbehind their back in a similar fashionbehind their back in a similar fashionbehind their back in a similar fashion

VideoVideo
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SAN DIEGO SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENTSAN DIEGO SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT

HOMICIDE DETAILHOMICIDE DETAILHOMICIDE DETAILHOMICIDE DETAIL
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Jonah Shacknai Statement: 
 
This is a very sad day for our family, as we are again reminded of the enormity of these 
tragedies.  We would like to thank the San Diego County Sheriff’s Department, the Coronado 
Police Department and the San Diego County Medical Examiner for their professionalism and 
dedication in investigating and explaining these terrible events. We would also like to extend 
our gratitude to the first responders and the medical teams at Rady Children’s Hospital, who 
worked tirelessly to try to save Max’s life, and to all of our family, friends, and colleagues for 
their continued sympathy and support throughout this unimaginable process.   
 
While the investigation is over, the emptiness and sadness in our hearts will remain forever.  
Max was an extraordinarily loving, happy, talented, and special little boy.. He brought joy to 
everyone who knew him, and we will miss him desperately.  Rebecca too was a wonderful and 
unique person who will always have a special place in my heart.  Nothing will ever be the same 
for our families after these losses, but with today’s information providing some much needed 
answers, we will try to rebuild our lives and honor the memories we carry with us.  Thank you 
for respecting our privacy as we struggle forward. 
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 September 2, 2011 

Statement from Sheriff Bill Gore  

On the Coronado Death Investigations 

 

Good morning.  I am Sheriff Bill Gore and thank you all for being here this morning.  I’d like to 

introduce some people joining me today: 

 

Commander Mike Lawton, Coronado Police Department.  (Chief Lou Scanlon is unable to be 

here, as he had a pre‐scheduled trip out of the country). 

 
Dr. Jonathan Lucas, Medical Examiner’s Office; 
 
Captain Tim Curran, Central Investigations, San Diego Sheriff’s Department; 
 
Sergeant Dave Nemeth, San Diego Sheriff’s Department, Homicide; and, 
 
Mike Grubb, Director, San Diego Sheriff’s Department, Crime Lab. 
 

 

On Monday, July 11th, Paramedics and Coronado Police responded to a 911 call at 1043 Ocean 

Boulevard in Coronado.  They administered emergency medical care to six‐year‐old Max 

Shacknai and transported him to Sharp Hospital Coronado, and then Rady Children’s Hospital.  

The Coronado Police Department immediately began an investigation into the cause of Max’s 

injuries.   

 

On Wednesday, July 13th, at 6:48 a.m., another 911 call brought Paramedics and Coronado 

Police Officers to the same Coronado residence.  Rebecca Zahau, who resided at this house 
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with Max’s father, Jonah Shacknai, had been discovered hanging naked from a small bedroom 

balcony with her feet and hands bound.   

 

Because of their limited resources, and our long‐standing partnership in conducting suspicious 

death investigations, the Coronado Police Department requested the assistance of the San 

Diego Sheriff’s Department.   

 

A Sheriff’s homicide team, along with crime scene investigators from our laboratory responded, 

processed the scene, and began an investigation.  

 

Tragically, Max succumbed to his injuries on Saturday, July 16th.   

 

The investigations of Max Shacknai’s, and Rebecca Zahau’s deaths were worked cooperatively 

between the  

Sheriff’s Department, Coronado Police Department, and the Medical Examiner’s Office.   

 

Our purpose here today is to publicly report the findings with regard to the Rebecca Zahau and 

Max Shacknai deaths. 

 

Earlier this week, we met personally with both Rebecca and Max’s families to provide our 

findings and answer their questions.  I would like to point out that the Shacknai and Zahau 

families have been very cooperative and approachable during every step of this investigation. 

 

There’s been a lot of speculation about this case.  Normally, we wouldn’t comment on an 

investigation of this nature, however, the intensity of the local, national, and international 

media, coupled with the unique circumstances surrounding Rebecca’s death, suggested 

otherwise, and that is why we are here today.   

 

Our responsibility is to answer the one very important question:   
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“Were these deaths the result of criminal conduct?”   

 

Was Max’s death a homicide?  The answer is no, it was a tragic accident. 

 

Was Rebecca’s death a homicide?  Again, the answer is no, it was a suicide. 

 

To reach these conclusions, we relied in substantial measure upon the physical evidence:  the 

scene of each event, witness interviews, the medical evidence, and the forensic evidence – 

including DNA, fingerprints, and bio‐mechanics.  They are all compelling, and all point 

persuasively to a single conclusion:   

 

These deaths were not the result of any criminal acts. 

 

The conclusions presented today are based on good, methodical investigative work and 

science.   

 

 Science is our best witness in this case.   

 

Science is not biased, nor does it lie. 

 

 

I’ve asked the people behind me to provide information and answer as many questions as 

possible.   

 

We will begin with Commander Mike Lawton, and Dr. Jonathan Lucas, followed by Sergeant 

Nemeth.  Then, we will open this panel to your questions. 

 

Now, I’ll ask Commander Lawton to step forward. 

# # # 
The San Diego Sheriff’s Department is now also on Facebook, Twitter, Nixle and www.sdsheriff.net 
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                September 2, 2011 
 

Coronado Death Investigations  
 

Speaker List (in order of appearance) 
 

Jan Caldwell, Public Affairs Director, San Diego Sheriff’s Department  
Sheriff Bill Gore, San Diego Sheriff’s Department 
Commander Mike Lawton, Coronado Police Department 
Dr. Jonathan Lucas, Medical Examiner’s Office 
Sheriff Bill Gore, San Diego Sheriff’s Department 
Sgt. Dave Nemeth, Sheriff’s Homicide Detail   
Dr. Jonathan Lucas, Medical Examiner’s Office 
 

Expert Panel  
 

Captain Tim Curran, Sheriff’s Central Investigations Division   
Mike Grubb, Sheriff’s Crime Lab Director 
 

Power Point presentations, video, photos, and diagrams presented 
during the briefing can be found at www.sdsheriff.net/coronado.  

After  the  media  briefing,  further  questions  about  the  case  can  be 
referred  to  Sheriff’s Homicide  Lt.  Larry Nesbit  at  (858)  974‐2321  and 
Lea Corbin of the Coronado Police Department at (619) 522‐7370.  

# # # 
The San Diego Sheriff’s Department is now also on Facebook, Twitter, Nixle and www.sdsheriff.net 
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